
USA – Coast to coast 22. September – 12. October

On the 4th of October, we drove southward from Helena
to Idaho Falls, which was the next stop. The weather was better this day.

Here we drove past a small place called Basin.

These are remnants after Glass Brothers Smelter.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basin,_Montana
http://erenow.com/common/hiddenhistoryoldwesthauntsofushistory/38.html


Through Bison Canyon.

Then through Elk Park, which is a long flat valley.

http://mtstandard.com/news/local/elk-park-history-ties-closely-to-butte/article_7b508994-6104-11e1-bdc9-0019bb2963f4.html


Over Elk Pass. Autumn colours.

This is a stop overlooking Butte.

Board wit information about Butte, who had rich silver,
gold and copper deposits. There are 34 000 inhabitants

now. At its peak, in 1920, it was 100,000.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Butte,_Montana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elk_Park_Pass


Meaderville was a district in Butte. Where it was, there is
today the remains of a large open pit where it was mined
copper. The open pit is now filled with water. It's called

Berkeley Pit. 

This board tells about Our Lady of the Rockies, which is
a 27 m high statue that stands on top of The Continetal
Divide. It is the third tallest statue in the United States.

After Butte, we came into a heavy rain squall.

Then we passed over Deer Lodge Pass.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deer_Lodge_Pass
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continental_Divide_of_the_Americas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continental_Divide_of_the_Americas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Our_Lady_of_the_Rockies
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berkeley_Pit


This is Clarck Canyon Dam. It is a dam in Beaverhead
River. The water used for irrigation and flood control.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beaverhead_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beaverhead_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clark_Canyon_Dam


The we drive through Monida Pass.

This board tells about the Nez Perce War.
This board tells about Lost Gold Trails Loop and Fort

Henry Historic Bayway.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nez_Perce_War
http://www.pointofinterestroadsigns.com/idaho/nezpercewar.html
http://idahoptv.org/outdoors/shows/scenicbyways/forthenry.cfm
http://idahoptv.org/outdoors/shows/scenicbyways/forthenry.cfm
http://idahoptv.org/outdoors/shows/scenicbyways/lostgold.cfm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monida_Pass


Next stop was in Idaho Falls, where we spent the night at this hotel, Best Western Driftwood Inn.

We were in Idaho.

https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Idaho
https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/book/hotels-in-idaho-falls/best-western-driftwood-inn/propertyCode.13005.html
https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Idaho_Falls


The first thing we noticed, was this was building. It is
Mormon church Idaho Falls Temple.

The Angel Moroni is standing on top of the steeple.

There is created a dam in Snake River. It provides
vertical height for the power plant located at the end of

the dam. The dam is pretty long.

The river below the dam. Here we see yet another Mormon Church.

There are many birds here.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angel_Moroni
https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snake_(elv)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Idaho_Falls_Idaho_Temple


This is a model of the first bridge that went across the
river here. It was built by James Madison Taylor.

Information about the power plant. History.

A dinosaur bench in the park. This is the hotel we stayed at.

Then a picture of this board at the hotel. In the evening we went over here to eat.

https://www.google.no/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi0qKq50arQAhXFJSwKHcgBCz8QFghLMAY&url=http://www.idahofalls.webimpakt.com/wwwroot/userfiles/files/ifp/ifp_history.pdf&usg=AFQjCNEAVLsh9tJbEILr6N0wkLX8fIiXkg
http://magicvalley.com/idaho-falls-keeps-hydropower-heritage-alive/article_6aa30e31-14fd-5aef-8261-7267705c561d.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Madison_Taylor


 On October the 5th, we drove on toward Salt Lake City,
which is the capital of Utah.

Then some nature pictures along the way.





In Salt Lake City we drove straight to the airport to
return the rented car. We took a taxi from the airport to

the hotel, which we were going to stay at.

We stayed at Crystal Inn. We arrived earlier than the rest
of the group who arrived by bus.

In the evvening we were at Applebees and had a meal
together with the Hamdo family.

On October the 6th, we drove again along with the rest of
the group on the bus. Here we glimpse the Great Salt

Lake. Mountains across the lake.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Salt_Lake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Salt_Lake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_Lake_City_International_Airport
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_Lake_City
http://restaurants.applebees.com/ut/west-valley-city/2175-w-city-center-court.html?utm_source=google_93053
http://www.crystalinns.com/


Then some information about Utah.

https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Utah


There is extracted salt from the sea. This is a salt pile.
The salt is not used for food, but lick blocks for animals

and to road salt.

There is water on both sides of the road.

We made a stop at Bonneville Salt Flats. There was an
unusual amount of water on the field and people were

wading in the water.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bonneville_Salt_Flats


Here it is possible to flush the salt off the legs.

Bonneville Speedway is located just beyond where we
stopped. It's set numerous speed records there.

 We saw a lot these yellow flowers along the roads here.

We had lunch in Elko, at Red Lion Hotel & Casino.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elko,_Nevada
http://redlionhotelelko.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bonneville_Speedway


Then we were in the state of Nevada.

https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nevada




When arriving in Reno, we were going to stay two nights at Hotel Circus Circus.

An aerial view of the area where Reno is located.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reno,_Nevada
http://circusreno.com/

